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February 19, 1982
Third in a Series:
Jury OUt on America' s Posi tion
In Midst or Start of Awakening

By Walker L. Knight

Is the united States in the midst of a spdritual awakening? Unfortunately, it's not a
"yes-or-no" question with a simple oonsensus, am the answers fell into four ca.tt!90ries:
Yes.

'!'he spiritual awakening, which started with the Jesus Movement, will

continue for at least 20 years.
According to 'l'n-l you define "spiritual awakening," eS,Pecially in
sociological terms.
No.
Figures p:>int to a leveling off of spiri tual grawtl1, especially with nost of
the mainline c1enominations.
bbt l1CM, Bt1I' •••• Signs p:>int to a coming awakening: the times are ripe for the
intervention of GOO. in a significant way in the affairs of humankind.

Maybe.

One thing is certain, mare Southern Baptists are talking about a spiri tual awakening today
than at any time in the past 50 years. More than 2,000 Southern Baptist churches have groups
praYing for a spiritual awakening, says Glenn Sheg;:ard of the Hane Mission Board evangelism

section.
Sheppard defines spiritual awakening as "the divine intervention of GOO in human affairs
which changes the oourse of history." He cites sweeping national revivals in Korea, India and
Africa as indications GOO. is moving.
Leighton Ford of the Billy Graham Association also cites grCMing world interest in
Christianity. Fbrd repjrts the Christian ];Op.1lation may be increasing by 60,000 a day, 1,600
new churches a week. :Hc7Ilever, he lists only isolated "revivals" in the Unit,:rl States.
Revivals and awakenings are mt identical occurrences. Revivals alter lives of
individuals: awakenings alter the world view of a wh:>le people or culture.
William G. McLoughlin, author of "Revivals, AWakenings, and Reform," points to four
previous awakenings. '!he first, in England, was the Puritan Awakening, 1610-1640: the next
three, in America, were the First Great Awakening, 1730-1760: the Second Great AWakening, 18001830: and the Third Great Awakening, 1890-1920. McLoughlin thinks the Fourth Great Awakening
started in the 1960s .
.John Havlik of the Hone Mission lbard evangelism section relieves four vital
characteristics herald an era of awakening: --it is a time of social stress or change: --GOO's
people have 1:::ecane complacent and cold: --many people have 1:ecane dissatisfied with coooitions
as they are in society: and --thousands of people are praYing for an aWakening.
Statistics FOint the oR,X>Site direction from a spiritual aWakening, especially among
rna.inline denominations. Last reports sh:M a oontinued. decline in membership for most groups.
Except for sane of the smaller denominations, tb:>se which are grc::Ming fall be1a,.,r the national
birth rate.
-more-
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Not reflected in these statistics is grCMth of non-denaninatiooal and parachurch groups.
Church yearbook statistician Constance Jaquet of the National Council of Churches estimates
"a'b:lut five percent" of the natic:n's Christians, many the results of the Jesus Movement, have
never teen tatulated.
Evangelism professor Roy Fish says he predicted the events of the Jesus Movement,
declaring in 1969 that spiritual awakening was caning. But he doesn't "see that evidence
to:lay. We're living in a much milder sociological ferment, and this affects our churches. Gcrl
often moves very rapidly, so it could happen. I see a lot of hunger, and I kn.c:M many, many
people are praying for it."
SOuthern Baptist seminaries have their largest enrollments ever. Many p:Jint to this as
evidence Gcd is calling persons in preparation for a spiritual awakening.
Missions professor Jack Gray of SOUtbiestern seminary, wb:> wi tnessed the impact of the
Jesus Movement 00 camp.1s, thinks "it may 'be as pcMerful today as It was then. I see the
beginning of renewal here, and I think it is rrore forceful than in the days of the Jesus
Movement."
'rhe new seminarians, Gray adds, "brought their CMn quality of fai th and c:ommi tment. They
didn't receive it here. In the 1970s the crOtt'd was angry and unsettled, and they knew they had
need. It was almost like being born again. Tl'ale here tcday are products of healthy churches
nore Ulan products of a disturbing past."

The Jesus Movement gave Gray "a rope for a profound sweeping spiritual awakening.

I've
had a taste. I 'kn,o..t it can happen. That gives me lots of hope. God doesn't have to work in
our structures, and he will blCM them away if we insist that he does."
Church historian Glenn Hinsoo agrees that Americans are wrestling with a new world
consciousness, and this struggle is part of a spiritual awakening. It's oot clear yet what
direction it will take. "My CMn hunch is," Hinson offers, "we will see a new way Americans
perceive their world: they will be more concerned arout the hungry, the underprivileged. They
will try to do sanething arout the exploitatioo of people in the Third World. They will
express this ooncern in simpler lifestyles."
A limited number of Christians are reassessing their lifestyles: their emerging answer is
a move tCMard greater simplicity. A growing core of Christians, including many SOuthern
Baptists, see the necessity of living within perimeters set by the world's limited resources:
their lives reflect efforts to achieve an ecological balance, a willingness p:> share their
abundance with others. Hunger offerings fran Southern Baptist churches exceeded a record $6
million a year.
The challenge of voluntary reduction grows clearer and lower. As autl'pr Ron Sider says,
"We're not called to simple lifestyle l:acause p:Jverty is good. We are oonunitted to Jesus
Christ and to being faithful participants in his mission to a lost, broken wprld. It is
because two-and-a-half billion people have never heard the 9JSpel and because one billion are
malnourished, that Western Christians must drastically simplify their lifestyles."

Unless they--we--do, the next great awakening may occur in Third World oountries, while
American Christianity looks on in amazement, and in fear, of what GOO. has wrought. (BP)

-30'Ihis three-put series was adapted fran MissionsUSA.
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New Orleans Prof

CO

Harold Rutledge Dies

NEW ORLEANS, La. (BP)--Haro1d L. Rutledge, 69, professor emeritus of psychology and
counseling at New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, died at New Orleans Meth::rlist
Hospital, Feb. 17, after suffering a heart attack.

At the time of his death, Rutledge was a oontract professor in the school of Christian
Training on the camp.1S and in masters-level stu:Ues at Mobile College, Mobile, Ala. He also
had worked at the seminary's North Georgia Center in Marietta since it was started in 1980.
Rutledge had been associated with the seminary for 24 years prior to his retirement four
years

agJ.

Rutledge earned two doctoral degrees fran the seminary, the doctor of theology degree in
1957 and a cloctor of education degree in 1970. His thesis in 1970 was a study of counseling at
the Sellers Baptist Hane, a Southern Baptist Hane Mission Board ministry where he served for
many years as chaplain.
He was a gradUClte of Ouachita Baptist University in Arkadelphia, Ark .,.and Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas.
Rutledge had recently recovered from a heart attack suffered in the late fall of 1981.

He

had a history of heart problems.

He is survived by his wife, Mary Helen, and two daughters--Kay Lusk of New Orleans, and
Sue Schmidt of Colorado--and four grandchildren.
The family has requested oontrib.1tions be made to a Harold L. Rutledge Scholarship Fund,
to be established at the seminary.

-30Fe: Rejects Random Selection

For LotJ-Pcwer 'IV Licensing

By Greg Warner

v(3

FORr WJRIH, Texas (BP)-- Applications for 106 lO\l-FCMer television stations by the
American Christian Television System (ACI'S) apparently will not be determined by lottery.

'!'he Federal Canmunications Commission voted 5 to 1, Feb. 8, against using the lottery as
a means of determining between two or more awlicants canpeting for the same area.

'!he lottery was proposed by Ccngress as a way to speed up the process to license 10\l-PJWer
stations, particularly to determine between two or more applicants
in the same area.

But the FCX::, on the recommendation of its staff, decided the lottery was an "lmWorkable"
solution to the problem, since
the Congressional action requires the commission to screen
applicants and give preference to groups under-represented in broadcasting, such as mineri tes.
It appears the f"CC will retain some form of com,Farati ve hearing methJd for licensing 10\1PJWer stations.
"We don't feel the statute as it was f8ssed (by Congress) allO\ls us to make rules that
would permit a practical lottery for anything," said Canmissioner Anne Jones. "It sounded as
though we would have to g:J all the way through a comp::rrative .h.earing· before having a
lottery."
The Southern Baptist Radio and Television Canmission, in a legal brief filed with Federal
Canmunications Camnission in December, OfP)sed any lottery that \.o1Ould not show preference to
minori ties and non-corranercial applicants. Most other CXJTlIl1.ents to the FCC were opr.osed to the
lottery.

-more-
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The FCC has sent the lottery prop:>sal back to Coogr se
action Congress will take.

rot

it is not 1<nown what further

Alth::>ugh the FCC would reconsider a lottery if the restrictions are lifted, Jones said it
is not likely ever to be used for low-p::wer stations. IIThis probably means we will oot have a
lottery for a l~-p.:lWer television, II she concltrled.
The final rules for lOW-p::lWer will outline h:lw the licenses will be awarded, the statioos
cne applicant can a.m, and what technical regulations will govern lcw-);'ClWer broadcasting.

Jones said that while it might take several years for the FO: to distrih.1te all of the
licenses, there are 00 other 'known ol:::stacles to awarding the unoontested applications, which
might be accanplished by the end of the year. It is estimated that 1,200 of the 6,500
applications 00 file are uncontested, inclu:iing awroximately 75 of the prop:lsed stations for
ACI'S.
Jones also added she expects the FCC to p.1t no limi ts on the number of lCM-p.:lW r stations
that can be ONl1ed by' one applicant, although a I5-station limit was originally suggested.

-30(~

Farmer Edi tor s Wife
Dies Following Stroke
I
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NASHVIlLE, Tenn. (BP) -- Margaret McNairy Steele
Richard N. (Men,
former edi tor of the Baptist and Reflector, journal of the Tennessee Baptist Coovention, died
Feb. 18, after suffering a stroke.

Otien~ho

Mrs.
had travelled widely with her hustand in Europe, the Near East and South
America, was oorn in Pulaski, Term. Her husband was p3.stor of churches in Elizabethton, Milan,
Paris and Clarksville, Tenn., prior to beconing editor of the newspaper.
She was a graduate of the University of Tennesse and Whites Bible School in New York. She
was a counselor with stooents in Virginia and at the Universi ty of california in Berkeley
before marrying in 1923.
~1)
l
11

~~/

Survivors incluie"a son, Richard Jr., of santa Marta, Columbia, and a brother, William T.
Steele of Nashville, a retired Meth::x'iist minister and former missionary to China.

-30-
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Dallas, New York Broadcasters
Win Top Abe Lincoln Awards
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FORI' w)RI'H, Texas (BP)--John P. Criswell II, anchorman rep::>rter and producer for Dallas'
WPM-TV, and Rick Devlin, vice president and general manager of IDR-AM, New York City, won top
Abe Lincoln Awards for excellence in broadcasting.
They received the moors Feb. 11 in the 13th National Abe Linooln Award program for
broadcasters, sp::>nsored by the Southern Baptist Radio and Television Camnission to urge
broadcasters to enrich their local conununi ties through programming.
Criswell and Devlin were among eight finalists from across the nation. The two top
winners were not named until the awards were presented before a cra«i of nearly 800.
Criswell's award was the first time a Dallas broadcaster has won the top Abe Lincoln h:>nor
since the initial Abe Lincoln program in 1970, when Norvell Slater of WFAA-AM-liM received the
first Abe Lincoln award.
John Chancellor, anclDrman and editor of "NBC Nightly News," was the keynote speaker and
recei ved the distinguished communications medal, the highest award the RI'VC gives.

-more-
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Grady Nutt, hunorist of touieville, Ky., and regular on the television show, "Rae Haw,"
received the Christian Service Award.
Cri.swell was l'onored for encouraging ci tizen f8rticipa.tion in fighting crime and for his
efforts to help deaf people and children wi th special needs.

Devlin was cited for an unusual oontrib.ltion tcward improving the environment of his oity,
especially through the clean-up campaign, "New York sweeps. II
The other six finaUsts in the competition were: Eleanor Curry, KSOL-FM, san Mateo,
Cal 'if .: .1eff Davi.dson, WXIA-'IV, Atlanta: Ike Newkirk, WOXI-FM, Atlanta' Ethma Elaine ().ium KALB'IV, Alexandria, La.; F.117..abeth H. Sheahan, WP!.O-AM, and WVEE~FM, Atlanta: and Walter M. '

Windsor, WFI'V-'IV, Orlando, Fla.

-30smi th ' a Statements Improved
.jewish Relations, Rali:>i Says

By Jim Newton
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MILL, VPlLF:i, Calif. (BP)-- Explosive remarks by SOuthern Baptist COnvention President
Bailey E. Smith 18 rncnths ago that IlGOd Almighty does wt hear the prayers of a Jew" have

helped improve Baptist-Jewish relationships, a leading rali:>i says.
smi th' s remarks caused "a lightning flash that illuminated the entire landscape of BaptistJewish relationships, prompting strlOOn heat and light that oomes only once in a generation,"
James 'A.. Rl.X1in, associate national director of interreligious affairs for the American Jewish
Conmittee, told a nati.onal Baptist-Jewish dialogue at Golden Gate Baptist Theological
Seminary.
The dialogue was jointly s};Onsored by the American Jewish caroni ttee and the Interfaith
Witness De!=8I"tment of the Southern Baptist Hane Mission !bard.

Although he explained he is not a "Pollyanna woo sees cottoo-candy good emergi"9 from a
highly negative episooe," RlOin o'bserved that smi th' s remarks "have placed Southern Baptist and
Jewish relations 01 a much lOOre realistic and much nore mature 1:8sis. We roth know h:M far we
have to go, how fainful has been the hurt and it has lOOved us to a deeper understanding of
dialogue. II
Ru:1in added: "8m.i. th S remarks have forced Baptists and Jews to rErexamine their deepest
and most profound religious oommi tments. The remark angered and dismayed Jews who felt Smi th
had de-legitimized Jewish life. If there is no If!9itimacy to Jewish prayer, then there is no
legitimacy to Jewish religious life, and. then the next step is to say, 'There is no legitimacy
to Jews.'"
I

During the dialogue, an Oklah:>ma. Baptist p!lstor, Travis Wiginton of Norman, said he
disagreed with Smith's statements but said the SBC president is "a sincere, honest person woo
believes what he believes and thinks you ought to share what you believe. It was an honest,
sincere statement, not made with malice."
Smith, ?lstor of First Southern Baptist Church of Del City, Okla., was not present for the
dialogue because of a sChedule conflict.

SEC First Vice President Christine Gregory of Danville, Va., presided at one session,
calling on one of the rabbis to lead the invocation: "I'm ene who believes God does hear the
prayers of a Jew."
Gregory said in an interview that ene of the most lOOving manents of the dialogue came
during a small group discussion when one of the Jews ronfided 1nw deeply he was hurt and
offended. by Smith's remarks, made in August of 1980 at a National Affairs Briefing in Dallas.

-more-
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!n a ~epared paper, summarizing the current state of Baptist-Jewish relations,
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary professor Bob Adams said such relations have always
been guided by the way Baptists answer four questions: "These questions CX)l1Cf!rn the validity
of Juda lsm as a .religion, whether or not Jews smuld be free to practice their religion,
whether or not Christians srould see'k to evangelize the Jews and what place Jews smuld occupy
in the p::ll:itica1, ecooomic and Bcelal structures of society.
"Probably most Baptists would in sane sense question the valid! ty of Juda lsm, ••• and most
would probably consider Judalsm as preparatial for Christianity," Adams said.
added, however, that Southern Baptists aware of their history will unhesitatingly
affirm and defend the right of ~Tews and all religionists to practi.ce their beliefs.
He

Stressing the Bapti st belief that the only right relationship wi th God can be through
Jesus Christ, Adams said this belief is so strong that to withhold the gospel and to exempt
Jews from witnessing attempts would be understood by Baptists lias the worst 'kind of antiscmiti~'5ltI. To ask Baptists to forego witnessing is to ask them t.o leave off one of their.
r.easons for bel ng . "
In his presentation, Rtxiin, rather than Elll\fhasize the negative, stressed. five things he
said Baptists and .Jews have in common: L similar congregational structure with em.r;:nasis on
local rather than hierarchical control: 2. deep respect and reverence for the autrority and
integri.tyof the Scriptures: 3. an abiding oonunitment to the security and survival of the State
of Israel; 4. a shared commitment to sepiration of church and state in the United States; and
5. mutual involvement in the struggle to achieve human rights and religious liberty, especially
for Christians and Jews in the SOViet Union.

--30-Annuity Board Official
Enters Private Business
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(BP) -- Harvey H. Kennedy Jr., senior vice president and director of operations at
the Southern Baptist Annuity !:bard, has resigned effective Feb. 26, to enter private rosiness
as a computer consultant.
DALtAS

Kennedy came to the lDard in 1969 from the IBM Corporation to direct the electronic data
processing system. In 1970, he became vice ,President and director of manasgement systems. He
has held his present .p:>st since 1979.
Annui ty Board President Darold H. Morgan, said: "Harvey's loss will be greatly felt at
the b:>ard, but we are thankful that he has oonsented to remain wi th us as a temp:>rary
consul tant."

-3DCorre~~~ns: In (~P) story mailed Feb. 8 entitled "Annuity Board Adds Programs, Approaches $1
mITon In Assets, please change grafh 14, last sentence to read: "13th check" oonus in their
tronthly checks.

In
(BP) Kar
Southern( Baptist Convention program, mailed Feb. 11, on page 3 , 9 : 30 a.m., Thursday,
:1-.__
1f>.ne Mrs. E. M.) Koch to Darlene.
Thanks,
Baptist Press

Cllallge
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RIVe's "Invitation to Life"
Passes Prime-Time Test
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By Greg Warner
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FORI' WJR1'H, Texas (BP)--"Invi tation to Life" the Radio and Television caranission' s pilot
for prime-time evangelism, was a successful test of roth a new television tool for local church
evangelism and a new teleP10ne counseling strategy, according to RIVC President Jirmny R.
Allen.
'I'he program for the proposed Ameriam Christian Television System (ACrS) was shown in five
markets during January, testing roth local church use of the program as an evangelism strategy
and new methods of counseling viewers woo resfOnded by teleJ:i1one.
"While there are a lot of things that will sharpen the program, we new know that it will
work, that there are people woo want to see and hear it, and that there are oPfOrtunities for
the church to use it in evangelism," Allen oonclooed. "I felt very good abJut it because it
did accomplish what we were trying to learn and affirm the direction in which we are TOClving."
For the pilot, revival services were videotaped in two Southern Baptist churches and edi ted

i.nto four one-hour programs sh:lwn during four weeks in January on the stations.
preacher was John Bisagno, pastor of First Baptist Church, Houston.

The revival

The RTVC aired "Invitation to Life" on television stations in Atlanta, Asheville, N.C.,
Bakersfield, Calif. Midland-odessa, Texas, and Orlando, Fla.

A number of churches used the program in their evangelism by organizing viewing groups.
East North Street Baptist Church, Greenville, S.C., a 3QO-member oongregation, for example,
arranged a pizza party for 122 youths woo viewed "Invitation to Life" on a large screen TV.
Afterward, 11 of the young people accepted Christ and 18 more made other decisions·-~
Preliminary Arbi tron share figures, which estimate the r:ercentage of households using
televisions that are tuned to a specific program, revealed a wide spread between markets for
"Invi tation to Life." The largest market, Atlanta, had the highest average share of 13.75.
That inclooed the highest single night, when "Invitation" had a 19 share on NBC affiliate WSIATV against CBS's "Dukes of Hazard" and AOC's "Benson" and"Boscm Buddies."
The lCJNest average shares were in Orlando and Midland-odessa. In orlando, where
"Invi tation to Life" was aired on independent Christian station \<DFL-TV, it had a 5.5 average
share. On Midland-odessa' s AOC station KTI'X-'IV, the figure was 6. 5. Allen said the MidlandOdessa share may reflect an oversaturation of religious pcograms in that market.

The program was also on NBC station KEm-TV, in Bakersfield, where it averaged a 12.25
share. In Asheville, where ABC station WLOS-TV also oovers the cities of Greenville and
SputaJ::::urg, S.C., "Invitation to Life" had an average share of 12.
The average for all five markets was a 9.95 share, meaning "Invi tation" garnered nearly 10
percent of the aooience each night. That was g::od enough to rank third in most markets most
nights. "In most of these markets we not only maintained our initial audience fran the first
night, but gained audience during the four-week :J;"UI1," Allen observed. "That implies many
viewers liked what they saw, came b3.ck the next week, and brought others with them."

Whi.1e he was pleased with the rating figures, Allen cautioned against too much optimism.
"I don't think we ought to tie ourselves simply to Arbitron ratings. The fact iathe Gosr:el
needs to re preached through television whatever the rating of a p3Iticular program is.
"Sane television ministries are allCMing their marketing rep:>rts to tailor their message,"
Allen remarked. "That is the scary part of religious television. We may IEckage our message
to get the attention of the secular man, blt we will be very careful rot to alter the oontents
of the cpsr:el.

-more-
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"I am convinced that the local church needs a television instrument for evangelism, and we
are on the right track, Allen said, adding that, "the b:>ttom line is whether people who are
being touched are enning into local New Testament churches, making professions of fai th, and
being baptized and nutured. Is the church receiving this tool and using it to win p!Ople to
Christ? That is the oottom line for all evangelism. Anything soort of that is inadequate."
Allen said it is too early to tell if "Invitation to Life" was successful
people into Southern Baptist churches, altoough there are sane refOrts of that
LDring, RI'VC vice-president of counseling services, woo designed the teleIitone
strategy, said 1,553 phone calls have been refOrted. Half of the callers asked
Loring said, adding most of tb:>se made decisiCl'lS for Christ or other spiritual

in bringing
har:P!ning. Ben
counseHng
for counseling,
decisions.

Atlanta rePJrted 870 fhone calls in resfOnse to the program. Asheville, Greenville and
Spartanburg received 379, Orlando 151, Bakersfield, 102, and Midland-Qdessa had 51. Loring
said the totals would probably increase when final rerorts on in.
The fhone calls were not the only evidence of the program's spiritual impact, Loring
added. He told ab:>ut a high school senior in Pinehills, Fla., woo watched "Invitation to Life"
M:mday, January 4.

"During the J:)['ogram, she became convicted 1:¥ the Holy Spirit of her need for Christ,"
Loring said. "She telefhoned the pistor of First Baptist Church, who had teen witnessing to
her, and made an aPfOintment for Tuesday evening. During the appointment, she made her
o:mni tment to Christ and her mother rededicated her life.
"A former member of First Baptist Church, Midland, had moved to Alaska and g:>tten out of
the church and away from the IDrd," Loring related. "He recently moved l:e.ck to Midland and
heard the program advertised. He watched it, rededicated his life, and he and his family
joined the church the next Sunday."
Loring said a total of 1,204 volunteers were involved in the counseling strategy through
local churches and associations in each area. "I think one of the rrost successful elements of
the pilot was the cooperation we received frCJ\\ all these volunteers," Loring added.
Allen said he and his staff enoountered no serious problems wi th the pilot. But they did
find many places to improve, he said, since it was the first program of its kind by the RIVe.
The quality of the proouetion could re imJ:)['oved Allen said. When the srow is on the air
permanently, it also will allcw for more effective advertising and prcmotion. And l10Il that the
oounseling method has reen tested, the RIVe can retter estimate the number of I.i'lone operators
and counselors needed, he said. While these details were of sane ooncern during the test,
there were things the Canmission expected to learn only frCJ\\ the pilot, Allen said.

All those who p:1rticipa.ted in the pilot project en a local level will be asked to evaluate
the strategy now, Allen explained, providing more imp.1t for improvement.
"'!he p.rrPJse is not simply to produce a high quality television program," he explained.
"The p.rrPJse is to cormnunicate the truth of Christ and the context of the local church
experience. Authenticity is what we're after."
Allen said, "Invitation to Life" is one of several styles of preaching and teaching
programs planned for the Acr5 network. He said evangelism en the network will differ fran
other television evangelism in that it will avoid appeals for money and be centered in the
local church.
The average viewer may not have seen those differences irrnnediately in the recent pilot,
Allen said, but the imp:ict is there.
"This is direct teaching a1:out the cpspel, rot indirectly we're telling the viewers a
wOOle lot a1:out the nature of the Christian family---the church."
-30-

